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Abstract

The spatial structure of tourist attractions can be presented both qualitatively and quanti-
tatively. One of the indicators of the spatial structure of tourism is the index of geographi-
cal concentration of tourist attractions. The geographical concentration of tourist attractions 
represents the ratio of the number of tourist attractions in the observed area and its struc-
tural parts and the total number of structural units of the analyzed area. This paper aims to 
determine the spatial distribution of attractions in the administrative territories of Belgrade 
municipalities and to establish correlations with tourist attendance. The number and spatial 
distribution of accommodation capacities are the largest in the central city municipalities so 
that the number of visitors is the largest in them. At the same time, the central city municipal-
ities have the highest concentration of tourist attractions. For data collection, the authors used 
field research, OSM (Open Street Maps), Google maps, with software processing ArcGIS 10.2. 
The research results enabled the definition of the model of distribution of tourist attractions 
and indicated its application. This model of distribution of tourist attractions shows that they 
are mostly concentrated in the city center. This also means a small spatial connection of tour-
ist attractions in the city center and peripheral parts.
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Introduction

The competition of tourist values in an area, among other things, relies on the structure of the 
tourist resource. The structure of resources is the relationship between spatial distribution, 
quality, and the number of resources in a tourist destination (Shen, 2002). Starting from the 
1960s, various models of the spatial structure of tourism emerged and developed (Christall-
er, 1964). More recently, Pan (2013a), using the methods of spatial-econometric geographical 
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quantitative analysis, has pointed to the distribution of selected tourist attractions in China. 
The same author, using the raster algorithm (GIS), analyzed the spatial accessibility of attrac-
tions in China (Pan, 2012). Using raster weighted distances, he analyzed the availability of Chi-
nese national forest parks (Pan, 2013b). 

Wang et al. (2016) performed an analysis of the spatial structure of tourist attractions in Lan-
zhou, based on GIS. They calculated the following: the nearest neighbour index, the index of geo-
graphical concentration of tourist attractions, the Gini coefficient, and the accessibility index. 
The nearest neighbour index is the basic method of studying the types of the spatial distribution 
of tourist attractions. In the calculation process, the theoretical distance of the nearest neigh-
bour and the index of the nearest neighbour were determined (the ratio of the actual nearest dis-
tance and the theoretical distance of the nearest neighbour) (Yuan, Yu, 2010). The Gini coefficient 
is an index of comparative differences in the geographical characteristics of spatial distribution 
(Pan et al., 2014). The accessibility index is calculated using the total distance algorithm and 
refers to the shortest path based on raster data. The spatial distribution of ecotourism attractions 
in Anambra, Nigeria was done by Odum et al. (2018) using the closest neighbourhood analysis. 

Pan et al. (2015) using GIS and quantitative analysis investigated the spatial structure of 
2424 tourist attractions of China. The spatial accessibility of all tourist attractions was calcu-
lated by the method of weighted distance and ArcGIS software. They stated that Chinese tour-
ist attractions were distributed unevenly, with a large concentration in certain regions. Zhao 
(2018) by researching the spatial structure of picturesque destinations in 18 cities of Henan 
Province determined the existence of a general pattern of differentiation. 

Analyzing the location data of 9820 A-class tourist attraction locations in China, Wang 
et al. (2018) concluded that the spatial distribution of tourist attractions represented a clus-
ter pattern. The pattern of the spatial distribution of tourist attractions varies depending on 
their ratings, i.e. valorization. Chinese tourist attractions are mainly located in the plains, near 
major rivers, in areas with high population density, high level of economic development, and 
good transport infrastructure. Spatial clustering of tourist attractions based on an algorithm 
consistent with their density was done by Zhu et al. (2018), using the spatial information in a 
Location-Based Social Network (LBSN). Natural protected areas in China are unevenly dis-
tributed, according to the research conducted by Xu and Pan (2019). More than half of the pro-
tected natural areas are located in the central and eastern provinces of China.

A study by Kang et al. (2018) identified the spatial structure of the tourist attraction system 
in Seoul, South Korea. Spatial patterns of distribution of the degree of centrality were investi-
gated, which enabled the identification of points of tourist networks. Truchet et al. (2016) ana-
lyzed how tourist attractions affect the development of destination tourism and the spatial 
scope of the impact. They stated that the attractiveness of tourist attractions and their spatial 
characteristics are decisive factors for the development of tourism, distinguishing between 
local, widespread, and diffuse locations.

Sousa Guedes and Martin Jimenez (2015) identified the concentration points (clusters) 
of cultural resources in Portugal, to identify repetitive and dominant spatial patterns. The 
analysis shows a hierarchical and polarized network around Lisbon. Organized cultural pro-
grammes based on cultural heritage reduce the asymmetry of the space of cultural tourist 
attractions, historically concentrated around the Algarve region. Using the network, spatial 
analysis and geovisualization Kirilenko et al. (2019) grouped tourist attractions according to 
the interests of tourists. The study combines the attractions of Florida with the patterns of 
visits of tourists from different markets, introducing in addition to the spatial and behavio-
ral dimension of research. Tourist attractions are spatially grouped and classified in a paper 
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written by Peng and Huang (2017). Accuracy of grouping and classification enables the distinc-
tion of neighbouring areas with a higher density of attractions and better attendance of tour-
ist attractions when they are unevenly distributed. 

In addition to the analysis of the spatial structure of tourist attractions, it is necessary to 
point out some other features and classifications necessary for the theoretical definition of 
attractions, in the context of this scientific paper. The competitiveness of a tourist destination 
is influenced by a set of factors. They are marked in the scientific literature as factors of the 
attractiveness of a tourist destination (Mihalič, 2000; Ritchie, Crouch, 2005). Multiple tour-
ist attractions that are related and mutually homogeneous together are called the attractive-
ness factors of a tourist destination. The need for grouping tourist attractions stems from their 
large number and heterogeneity (Krešić, 2007). Kushen (2002) believes that attractiveness fac-
tors influence the direction and intensity of tourism development in the destination. 

Weber and Mikačič (1995) single out general and special factors of attractiveness. General 
attractiveness factors are key in examining the attractiveness of different destinations (these 
are most often natural attractiveness factors). Specific attractiveness factors show that factors 
have different importance for different destinations. The classification of attractiveness fac-
tors was proposed by the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) and presented by McIntyre 
and Inskeep (1993). They highlight natural tourist resources, cultural and historical heritage in 
tourism, climatic conditions, infrastructure, tourist services, and facilities.

The classification of attractiveness factors is based on three approaches: ideographic (imag-
es of nature), organizational (surrounding space, attraction capacity, duration), and cogni-
tive (perceptions and experiences of tourists) (Lew, 1987). The ideographic and organizational 
approaches were applied in calculating the geographical index of the concentration of tour-
ist attractions. Ritchie and Crouch (2005) single out seven groups of tourist attractions: relief 
characteristics and climate, history and culture, market connections, an offer of activities, 
events, entertainment, and tourist suprastructure. 

Methods and data

The spatial coverage of the researched topic consists of 17 municipalities of the City of Belgrade. 
Their total area is 322,268 ha (urban area 35,996 ha). The inner-city area consists of the follow-
ing municipalities: Čukarica, New Belgrade, Palilula, Rakovica, Savski Venac, Stari Grad, Vož-
dovac, Vračar, Zemun and Zvezdara. The outer-city area includes the following municipalities: 
Barajevo, Grocka, Lazarevac, Mladenovac, Obrenovac, Sopot, and Surčin. 

Tourist attractions were taken from the open database maps (Google Maps, Open Street 
Maps), field research (data collection by GPS navigation). In methodological terms, field 
research was used, along with ArcGIS software processing 10.2.

The index of geographical concentration is an important indicator of the degree of concentra-
tion of tourist attractions (Wei, Hua, 2012) and can be one of the criteria for evaluating the attrac-
tiveness of a destination. However, it is used to evaluate the attractiveness of the destination as a 
whole, without taking into account individual attractions. The measurement of the spatial distri-
bution of tourist attractions is done according to the formula (Wu et al., 2003; Ding et al., 2011):

G =100 xi

T
⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟
2

i=1

n∑
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G is the geographical index of the concentration of research objects, i.e. distribution of 
tourist attractions, xi - number of tourist attractions in the observed area (in each Belgrade 
municipality separately), T - total number of tourist attractions in all municipalities of Bel-

Figure 1. Position of the municipalities  
of the City of Belgrade 
Source: author’s research

Figure 2. Distribution of tourist attractions in the municipalities of the City of Belgrade 
Source: author’s research
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grade, n - total number of municipalities. The geographical index of the concentration of tour-
ist attractions (G) has values from 0 to 100. A higher value of G shows a more concentrated 
distribution of research objects, and a lower value shows a higher distribution of tourist attrac-
tions. The initial assumption in the paper is that the attendance of urban municipalities direct-
ly depends on the geographical index of the concentration of tourist attractions. 

Results and discussion 

For this paper, the attraction basis consists of cultural-historical attractions (archaeological 
sites, sacral buildings, art centres, cultural monuments, fortresses, museums), natural attrac-
tions (mountains, lakes, rivers) and infrastructure (facilities for sports and entertainment rec-
reation, facilities for respite, parks, educational facilities, cinemas, theaters). The research 
results of the geographical index of the concentration of tourist attractions of the City of Bel-
grade are shown in Table 1 and Figure 3.

Table 1. Geographical index of the concentration of tourist attractions of the City of Belgrade

Municipalities Geographical index 

Čukarica 53,07

Barajevo 13,61 

Grocka 2,72

Lazarevac 8,16

Mladenovac 12,25 

Novi Beograd 44,91

Rakovica 10,89 

Palilula 27,22 

Savski Venac 25,85

Stari Grad 99,34

Surčin 12,25

Voždovac 24,49

Vračar 10,89

Zemun 29,94

Zvezdara 10,89

Sopot 20,41

Obrenovac 5,44

Source: author’s research

The research results show that the municipality of Stari Grad has the highest value of the 
geographical index of the concentration of tourist attractions. The concentrated distribution 
of tourist attractions indicates their proximity because the tourist attractions in this munici-
pality are located in the city centre. The most visited tourist attractions of Belgrade are locat-
ed in the municipality of Stari Grad: Belgrade Fortress, Knez Mihailova Street, Skadarlija, 
Kosančićev Venac, Republic Square, Students Square, Terazije. After the municipality of Stari 
Grad, the municipalities of Čukarica, New Belgrade, Zemun, Palilula and Savski Venac have 
the highest value of the geographical index of concentration of tourist attractions. The munic-
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ipalities of Grocka, Obrenovac, and Lazarevac have the lowest geographical index of the con-
centration of tourist attractions.

Based on the analysis performed by Truchet et al. (2016) it can be concluded that the tour-
ist attractions of Belgrade have local, widespread, and diffuse locations. The local distribution 
of tourist attractions is characteristic of central city municipalities, such as Stari Grad, Čuka-
rica, New Belgrade, Zemun, Savski Venac, Palilula. In the municipality of Voždovac, tour-
ist attractions are widespread, and a diffuse schedule exists in the municipalities of Rakovica, 
Zvezdara, Sopot, Barajevo, Mladenovac, Surčin, Grocka. Although the municipalities of Čuka-
rica, Zemun, and Palilula occupy relatively large areas, the geographical index of the concen-
tration of tourist attractions has higher values compared to some other municipalities. This 
shows that tourist attractions are concentrated in a small area, closer to the city centre.

When it comes to similar research, i.e. the calculation and analysis of the geographical index of 
the concentration of tourist attractions in Serbia, they have not been done so far. Such research is 
characteristic of China. One of them was done on the example of the province of Henan, in which 
the index of geographical concentration of attractions had a value of 25.28 if only the most visited 
attractions were taken into account. There is an obvious difference in the number of tourist attrac-
tions and their spatial distribution, with the city of Henan having the most of them (Zhao, 2018). 
Wang et al. (2016) determined the index of geographical concentration of tourist attractions for 
58 attractions in Lanzhou and obtained a value of 39.69, which showed that the attractions were 
concentrated. Ding et al. (2011) calculated that the index of geographical concentration of tourist 
attractions in Nanjing is 34.43, indicating that the schedule is relatively concentrated. 

Figure 3. Geographical index of the concentration of tourist 
attractions in Belgrade 
Source: author’s research
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The attraction basis of Belgrade and the concentration of attractions have been researched 
in the works of other authors. However, quantitative research on the schedule of tourist attrac-
tions is not. The attraction base of Belgrade consists of cultural and historical heritage, mani-
festations, natural values with recreational zones, and catering facilities. Some of these attrac-
tions are in the narrower, some in the wider city area. Cultural tourist attractions dominate 
the tourist offer of Belgrade (Stanković, Vojčić, 2007; Joksimović et al., 2014; Pavlović, Vesić, 
2019). 

The research conducted by Joksimović and others (2014) shows that the most important 
cultural and historical heritage of Belgrade is located in the municipalities of Stari Grad, Pal-
ilula, Savski Venac, Vračar, and Zemun. Group and individual visits of tourists include tours 
of the Belgrade Fortress, the ambient whole of Skadarlija, the Zemun Quay. Analyzing travel 
blogs about Belgrade, Todorović (2015) states that the Belgrade Fortress is the most frequent-
ly mentioned tourist attraction in the city, followed by the Nikola Tesla Museum and the Tem-
ple of St. Sava. Todorović and Deđanski (2016) state that the attractions are mostly concentrat-
ed in the central parts of the city. The most visited tourist attraction is the Belgrade Fortress. 
Other most visited attractions are located in the area from the Belgrade Fortress to the Tem-
ple of St. Sava. 

Although the largest number of tourist attractions is concentrated in the city centre, the 
number of visitors by municipalities in Belgrade is related to the number and utilization of 
accommodation facilities, beds, and rooms. The number and spatial layout of hotels and hos-
tels are the largest in the central city municipalities, so the number of visitors is the largest in 
them. The initial assumption in the paper that the attendance of urban municipalities direct-
ly depends on the geographical index of the concentration of tourist attractions has been con-
firmed, as shown by the following findings. 

The largest number of visitors in 2018 was recorded in the municipalities of New Belgrade, 
Stari Grad, Savski Venac, Vračar, and Palilula. Apart from the municipality of Vračar, the 
other most visited municipalities have a relatively large geographical index of concentration 
of attractions. 

The relatively short length of stay of tourists in Belgrade (about two nights) has a negative 
effect on sightseeing tours that are not in the city centre. A longer stay in Belgrade would ena-

Figure 4. Tourist attendance of the municipalities of the City of Belgrade in 2018  
(in thousands)

Source: Republic Bureau of Statistics (Publication Municipalities and Regions in Serbia)
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ble foreign and domestic tourists to see and experience a larger number of tourist motives, to 
realize various activities. More attention should be paid to the development of tourism in sub-
urban settlements, especially the planning and development of tourist attractions. Their eval-
uation should be done and competitive advantages should be pointed out. This research could 
be used in defining guidelines and strategic frameworks for tourism development.

Conclusion

The spatial structure of tourist attractions affects the spatial properties of tourist activities. 
Their analysis can help guide tourism. The spatial structure of tourist attractions includes not 
only the pattern of distribution but also the spatial behaviour of tourists. It affects the speed, 
scope of development, temporal, and spatial distribution of attractions. The structure of tour-
ist attractions reflects the relationship between tourism, population, urban and rural develop-
ment, infrastructure construction. 

The uniformity of the distribution of attractions is very small because the geographical 
index of the concentration of tourist attractions in Belgrade municipalities has values from 
2.72 (Grocka) to 99.34 (Stari Grad). This model of distribution of tourist attractions, concen-
trated in the city centre, conditions the spatial structure of tourist movements and the small 
spatial connection of tourist attractions in the city centre and peripheral parts.

The values of the geographical index of the concentration of tourist attractions in Belgrade 
show that these are attractions that have local, widespread and diffuse locations. The high-
est values of the geographical index of tourist attractions have the municipalities in which the 
locality of the attractions is expressed, the average value has the municipality with widespread 
attractions, and the lowest values have those municipalities in which the attractions are dif-
fusely distributed.

Further research could be focused on the classification of attractions as a basis and the cal-
culation of the geographical index of the concentration of attractions for natural, cultural, and 
historical attractions, infrastructure, tourist services, and facilities. A comparison of the geo-
graphical index of the concentration of tourist attractions in two or more tourist destinations 
could also be the subject of research, to determine the connection between the spatial distri-
bution of tourist attractions and regional economic development. The spatial pattern of tourist 
attractions is important in tourism, so the correlations of tourist attractions, traffic lines, and 
accommodation capacities of certain areas should be investigated, and the uneven distribution 
of the population should also be taken into account.
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